
John 21:1-3 

Afterward Jesus appeared again to his disciples, by the Sea of Galilee.[ It hap-

pened this way: Simon Peter, Thomas (also known as Didymus), Nathanael from 

Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, and two other disciples were together. “I’m 

going out to fish,” Simon Peter told them, and they said, “We’ll go with you.” So 

they went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught nothing. 

 
There is an old Chinese proverb that says, “If you wish to be happy for an hour, be-

come intoxicated. If you wish to be happy for three days, get married. If you wish to 

be happy for life, learn to fish.” 

 

That to me sums up the week of Easter and all of the days that follow. Even the 

words of Peter, forgiven and on his way to Pentecost and all that follows. Jesus had 

appeared to them and it seemed that everything was in limbo- so what does Peter 

say? “I'm going out to fish.” Now I have no idea if he was aware of the words of the 

proverb and I know that before he left to follow Jesus he was a fisherman, but still, I 

find this interesting. 

 

At this point they still did not see the big picture as it were, they went out in the 

boat and the text is clear that they caught nothing. Jesus arrives talks to them and 

they begin a process that has a direct line to us. It looks as if in the end they caught 

someone(s). 

 

My point here is simple, when you have looked at all the roads and all the places 

and the people, too many times we are still not happy. It might be because we have 

not learned to fish. The art as it were of telling people about Jesus, about the gospel 

is like fishing. Sometimes it requires patience, a lot of patience, but in the end the 

reward is great. There is a great feeling on Easter, but it is one that passes quickly, 

perhaps because we have not learned the hidden lesson of Easter. If you wish to be 

happy for a lifetime, learn to fish. 
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BIBLE REFLECTION 

2 Corinthians 5:21 NIV 

God made him who 
had no sin to be sin for 
us, so that in him we 

might become the 
righteousness of God. 

 was punished so we 

would have peace. He 



R E FL E CT I ON S 

What a good feeling it is when a personal letter or card arrives.  Perhaps it is someone writing unexpect-
edly, perhaps about a memory and what a delight that is.  Maybe the letter is catching you up on news 
about a family.  Sometimes it’s about sickness or sorrow or pain.  While those aren’t the happy notes, 
they are about people we care for and we want to know so we can share the pain and surround them 
with prayers in a time of challenge. 
 
I fear that letter writing is becoming a lost art.  Cursive writing is no longer taught in school.  So in the 
space of one generation we will have lost the fun of taking a letter out of the mailbox and scanning the 
address to see if we recognize the handwriting before opening the envelope.  I always do that.  Do you?  
It’s fun to anticipate who is writing to us.  It’s a wonderful gift, this personal letter. 
 
My Mother was a great card sender.  Of course postage was much cheaper back in the olden days!  She 
sent cards to the shut-ins, the old, the quiet people who didn’t get attention.  How much those cards 
must have meant to the people who received them. 
 
Note paper has always been a weakness of mine.  I’m a sucker for pretty, clever, funny,  or interesting 
note paper.  And I do use it.  I usually have a good-sized list of people to whom I want to send notes.  
There are so many reasons for a brief note, aren’t there.  Thank you, concern, congratulation, remember-
ing,  saying I miss you, and a hundred other reasons.  My TO DO list right now has a number of notes to 
be written and as soon as I finish this, I will get to them. 
 
Along with an interest in note paper has been my insistence on interesting stamps.  I used to pull up to 
the post office and send one of our kids in to pick up some stamps.  Armed with the money for the pur-
chase, I would instruct them to get something with art.  I didn’t want just plain stamps.  They would 
protest, but end up laughing and go off.  Their idea of art was not always my idea, but I was trying to 
teach a lesson about looking for more than the mediocre….and get some stamps at the same time. 
 
Email is a wonderful way of quickly being in touch with someone and I have found it very helpful.  For 
me, FaceBook is too public a forum.  On FaceBook one loses the intimacy of a personal letter written to 
just one person.  A letter where one can say the things that are really in the heart.  Our children tell me 

that FaceBook is the way to get knowledge out quickly to people.  That’s proba-
bly true.  I’m just not that sure that I’m that interested in having all that much 
knowledge out about me.   I’m not that interesting a person.  It’s quite possibly a 
generation gap issue.  I’ll continue to write notes. 
       
          
     Ray and Jan Shoup 
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S U ND AY S CHOOL U P D AT E  

Have you noticed the beautiful flower bulbs 
poking their heads out for spring in the front 
of the VCC, courtesy of our Little Squirrel 
Bulb Planters in the Sunday School classes? 
 
 
During this month of April, the Sunday School classes will be continuing to 
dive into their new "Hands on Bible" spring curriculum.  We will also focus 
on the theme of "Serving" God.  Classes are working on songs and scripture 
in preparation for Children's Sunday which will be here before we know it, on 
June 12th. 
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P HE L ON  SCHOL A R S HI P 

If you are graduating high school this year and are a member of the Village 
Congregational Church and would like to receive the Phelon Scholarship, 
send an application letter to the church office.  Be sure the letter includes the 
name of the high school you are graduating from and the name of the college 
you will be attending in the Fall.  All letters must be received in the church 
office by Monday, May 16th. If you have any questions please contact the 
church office at 508-234-7901 or office@vccucc.org 

Graduating Seniors:                       

Send your application letter 

in for the Phelon Scholarship 

by May 16th 



V CC  W EL COM E S  Y OU 

 Sunday, April 10th is “Bring a Friend to 
Church Day” at the Village Church. This is 
a great time for both adults and children to 
extend a friendly welcome to family and 
friends and invite them to worship.  Coffee 
Hour will be hosted by the Diaconate and 
Church Growth Committees and will be a 

great time for fellowship with new and old friends. All are Welcome!! 
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April 10thApril 10thApril 10thApril 10th    



 
TA KE  T I M E  TO T HI N K 

 

This month’s TTTT 
 

“Men are more often bribed by their loyalties and ambitions than by money.” 
 

         Robert H. Jackson 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice 

 (1892-1954) 
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N AC  C HU RC H RE P RE SE N TAT I VE 

The Village Church is looking for 1 or 2  members to serve as a Church Rep-

resentative at the monthly NAC meetings.  Meetings are held on the third 

Tuesday evening of each month at 7:00PM.  Please contact the church office 

if you are interested in serving as the Village Congregational Church         

Representative - (508) 234-7901 or office@vccucc.org. 

 

Northbridge Association of Churches (NAC) 

The Northbridge Association of Churches consists of 11 member churches 

who work together to share a common ministry and plan religious events.  

Examples of NAC-sponsored activities include: 

• Ecumenical Food Pantry 

• CROPWAK to fight hunger 

• Holiday Services 

• Donations to local and worldwide service agencies 

• Coat and warm clothing collection 

• Faith Life: A Time Out for Women 

• Peace of Bread Community Kitchen 

• Blackstone Valley Free Medical Program 

• Thanksgiving/Christmas/Easter Food baskets 

• Backpacks and school supply donations 

• NAC Emergency Fund 

• Red Cross Blood Drives 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Return this portion by April 2, 2016 with your check to: 
 

Mr. John Brouillard 
P.O. Box 73 

Northbridge, MA  01534 
 

Make checks payable to:   Mumford Council K of C # 365 
 

Name:________________________________________________ 
Address:______________________________________________ 
Telephone:____________________________________________ 

 
  Number of tickets:_________ @  $25.00 each    Total: ________ 

The Mumford Council # 365 Beacon of Hope Award 

 
This award was established in 2010 and will be presented annually at our Awards and Recognition night as a way 

and means to honor and recognize individuals who have distinguished themselves by their excellence and 

outstanding contributions to their community and society. Preferably, the recipients will have some connection to 

the parish communities that the Mumford Council Knights of Columbus serve, St. Peter’s, Northbridge, St. 

Patrick’s, Whitinsville, Good Shepherd, Linwood and St. Denis, Douglas. 

 

The Mumford Council # 365 2015 Beacon of Hope Award 
 

This year, we are pleased to have selected Mr. Craig E. Maxim, Site and Program Director of the Family 

Continuity agency, as the recipient of this 7th annual award. 

 

Craig has been associated with the Family Continuity agency since 1998 where his goal to identify strategies to 

improve access to mental health services has always been paramount. He has a strong focus on providing these 

services in a “clinic without walls” model trying to implement services directly to the community to include 

schools, other treatment facilities and the homes of those we serve.  

 

Five years ago he helped to establish the Northbridge Coalition in response to several community related tragedies 

utilizing his relationships with other community leaders to provide support and workshops to improve the quality 

of activities that community members have available to them. When he was approached to help provide mental 

health services to the Northbridge Free Medical clinic, he sought out a way to provide those services at a reduced 

cost, which eventually evolved into a free service he offers through Family Continuity. Lastly, he is taking his 

talents for developing community based services and “clinics without walls” to other branches of our Family 

Continuity to establish similar school/community based services throughout the agency. 

 

Craig has donated countless hours of his time without compensation to support, improve and help the community. 

Outside of Family Continuity, Craig is an active member in the faith community as well, offering his talents, 

services and insights to several faith based institutions throughout Northbridge while being an active member of 

the Congregational Church.  

 

Please join us for what promises to be a most memorable and enjoyable evening as we remember and honor 

members of our Council and community! 

 

Please make your reservation as soon as possible by completing and returning the enclosed form by Saturday, 

April 2, 2016. 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

John L. Brouillard 

Past Grand Knight 

 For more Information call John Brouillard: 508-234-4225 or email: johnlb@charter.net 



M ON T HLY FI N A NC E UPD AT E 

 
 

N E W S F R OM  T HE  C HUR C H OF F ICE  

As of  March 28, 2016 

Pledge Goal: $26,375 

Pledges Received: $19,445 (75% of Goal) 

 

Expense Goal: $56,491 

Actual Expenses: $57,448 (102% of Goal) 
 

Capital Campaign: 
2016 Goal - $6,450 

Actual YTD - $285 (4% of 2016 Goal)  

Village Bell Ringers will be playing in worship on Sunday, April 
10th. Come enjoy the musical sounds of the bell choir! 
 

 

On Saturday, April 2nd Laurie Burke will 
be holding an informal music recital with her voice & 
piano students.  Recital starts at 1:30PM. All are 
welcome to attend! 

 

If you have any notices, announcements or information that you would like 
included in next month’s newsletter, please email Stephanie at of-
fice@vccucc.org or place in Church Admin. mailbox no later than       April 

23rd. 

Stay up to date with church news by visiting our website @ www.vccucc.org. 

Follow the Village Church on Facebook @ www.Facebook.com/vccucc 
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To be sent out             
beginning of April 

Fast, easy, and convenient. 
Contact the church office to 

find out how:  
office@vccucc.org 



A P R IL B I RT HD AY S  AN D  AN N I VE R S A R IE S  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Albert & Carole Brodeur 
Chau Andrew & Beth Anne Doan 

Jim & Crystal Sadik 

 
P R AY ER  N EE D S 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR:   

 
Mary Andrews, Bob Bosma, Michael Boyle, Brandon Chan, Lily Courtney, 

Liam DiPilato, Chris Durant, Anita Harding, Sherry Haskins, Grace Hatfield, 
Cyra Hathaway, Debra Heroux, Charlie Hill, Billy Hindes, James Huggins, 

Patrick Keaney, Diane Kraft, Gale Landroche, Jack Lowther, Michelle 
Mcateer, Audrey Reynolds, Ray and Jan Shoup, Luke Tibedo, Rhoda Tibedo, 

Adrian, Alice, Brenna, Bruce, Christine  
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02-Apr Lorraine Bell 

03-Apr Stephanie Caffrey  

05-Apr Bryan Bedigian  

05-Apr Craig Bedigian  

05-Apr Mikaela Sadik 

09-Apr Michael Adams  

11-Apr Joan Desjourdy  

12-Apr Kevin Horgan 

12-Apr Danette Mazzarelli 

14-Apr Laurie Burke 

15-Apr Justin Burke 

17-Apr Robert Wencek  

18-Apr Chrissa Gannon 

18-Apr Jaclyn Schnurpfeil 

21-Apr Joanna Harris 

21-Apr Chris Reding  

22-Apr Amy Gunness 

25-Apr Jackson Doan 

25-Apr Bailey Talbott 

25-Apr Isabelle Washington  

26-Apr Catherine Hill 

28-Apr Alice Ovoian  

29-Apr Caren Adams  

29-Apr Matthew Lape 



APRIL 
 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    1  2 
12:00-3:00 Music 
Recital - Laurie 
Burke  

3   Communion   
         Sunday      

No Sunday 
School  

 

8:45 Confirm. 
Class 
10:00 Worship  
7:00 Trp #155 
CM  
 
 

4 
3:30 GS #64534 (M) 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:00 GS #64530 (M) 
7:30 Deacons/
Church Growth 
Mtg. 

 
 

 
 

5 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lesson - LB 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:45 Village Bells 
7:00 B Scouts #155 

(D) 

6 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 

7:00 Chancel Choir 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

7 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
5:30 C Scouts #150 

(D) 
 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10  
Bring a Friend 
to Church Day 
 

8:45 Confirm. 
Class 
 

9:00 CE Mtg. 
10:00 Worship 
& Sunday 
School 
 
 
 

11 
3:30 GS #64534 (M) 
5:30 B Scouts 
#150 (D) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lesson - LB 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:45 Village Bells 
7:00 B Scouts #155 

(D) 
 
 

13 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
6:00 GS #30384 (M) 
7:00 Chancel Choir 
 
 

14 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
5:30 C Scouts #150 

(D) 
 
 
 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
10:00 Worship 
& Sunday 
School 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
 
 
 
 

19 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lesson - LB 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:45 Village Bells 
7:00 B Scouts #155 

(D) 
7:00 NAC Mtg. 
(Trinity Church) 

20 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 

7:00 Chancel Choir 
 
 
 

21 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
5:30 C Scouts #150 

(D) 
 
 

 
 
 

22 
 

23 
 
 
 
 
 

 

24 
10:00  
Worship & 
Sunday School 
6:00 Trp #155 
Plng Mtg. 
(Thurston) 
 

25 
3:30 GS #64534 (M) 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:00 GS #64530 (M) 
 
 
 

26 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lesson - LB 
5:30 B Scouts #150 

(D) 
6:45 Village Bells 
7:00 B Scouts #155 

(D) 

27 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
6:00 GS #30384 (M) 
7:00 Chancel Choir 

28 
2:30-6:00 Music 
Lessons - LB 
5:30 C Scouts #150 

(D) 

29 
 

30 
 


